Abstract. Natural fiber thermal insulation is rarely used in the Slovak republic. This low usage might be caused by various factors such as mistrust of new materials from the point of view of thermal insulation installation or of their behavior in case of fire. The paper focuses on the problem of their reaction to fire and behavior of these natural fiber materials in case of fire.
Introduction
Thermal insulation is a set of technical interventions enabling to build in additional thermal insulating layers usually on the outside.
Besides the thermal insulation protection and energy efficient proprieties, the additional thermal insulating system has to meet strict fire regulations specified by legal and normative regulations valid within the EU. It follows that -besides its structural proprieties -while choosing an insulation material we have to take into consideration its fire and technical proprieties.
Thermal Insulation Materials
The class of natural fiber thermal insulation includes nature-based building materials characterized by high thermal insulation properties. The category also comprises a variety of building materials such as industrial hemp, cork, wood-fiber boards, straw etc.
Cork
From the point of view of its proprieties, cork is a low combustible material with the degree of flammability of B2 ranking. Being so stiff and aging resistant, it is possible to use it for all varieties of building structures.
Besides its thermal insulation proprieties it has excellent sound performance therefore it is possible to use it as a thermal insulation as well as for soundproofing of the interior walls. Cork is easy to work with, it adheres to the base and can be plastered directly. 
Sheep´s wool
Sheep´s wool is one of the most combustible materials belonging to the E category of degree of flammability. To increase its fire resistance it is treated with fire retardants. Since it doesn´t lose its thermal insulation proprieties even at a humidity of 20%, it works as an excellent thermal insulant against heat when applied from the outer part of the building structure. The wool is also mold and rot proof therefore it is suitable for constructions with a high humidity rate.
Figure 3. Sheep´s wool
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Wood-fiber boards
Wood-fiber boards have a comparable thermal insulation proprieties as other insulation materials. They have a high thermal accumulation performance and a high volumetric mass density. Its advantages are of a great use especially in summer season as the boards are able to protect the interior against excessive overheating. Soundproof performance is sustained by pores in the wood. Relatively high price of the boards remains its biggest disadvantage. That´s why they are often combined with other materials such as blown cellulose [3, 5] .
Wood along with wood-fiber boards are materials which are flammable and burn well enough for the fire to spread onto the surrounding area. However, woodfiber boards can be shielded from fire by using admixtures which substantially influence its proprieties in case of a fire.
The most common is the admixture of ammonium phosphate. This substance helps the wood not to burn down to its core. The core remains solid, stable and intact while the wood is being combusted. Charred layers which protect the core have been created on the surface. It is proved that wood is the kind of material being able to withstand heat stress better than for example steel parts. Wood-fiber boards in combination with a suitable coating might ensure the fire resistance time as much as 60 minutes. What´s more, wood, unlike other materials, doesn´t release so many harmful substances into the air as other similar materials such as synthetic materials [4] . 
Comparison of Basic ThermoTechnical And Fire-Technical Proprieties Of Insulation Materials
When choosing insulation materials we should consider all criteria and proprieties of the materials which might influence the surroundings and the safety of the building construction [3] . The right choice of materials and systems for insulation is, among other things, influenced by the type of the building as well as the specific part we want to insulate. For example in case of a high-rise block of flats the insulation will not be carried out by thermo-insulating plasters. It would require a technically complicated implementation as well as huge money investment. It is easier to use contact systems for perimeter segments in case of which hardened boards or bale wrapped materials are used. These are easier to manipulate with in the parts of buildings difficult to access or in case of irregular dimensions of some building constructions such as the ones in the attics or roof trussing. Along with the price margin while choosing an insulation material, sufficient fire safety should be also taken into consideration. Basic proprieties of the chosen insulation materials are stated in the table 1.
Conclusion
In case of building fires it not possible to fully eliminate the risk of fire which might not only endanger the whole property but also the surrounding buildings. The insulations systems, if applied correctly and if the right insulation material has been chosen, can significantly reduce the risk of fire spreading onto other fire area or building. These are materials which don´t contribute to fire spreading what is crucial for a potential evacuation of inhabitants and the arrival of the rescue services. On that account, when choosing an insulation material it is necessary to take into consideration both economical perspective of insulation as well as other factors including sufficient fire protection of the building construction to be insulated and the adjacent buildings.
